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Petrolatum and Paraben free. Class IIb Medical Device 0476

SOOTHING

PROTEC TION OF THE
WOUNDED OR FLUSHED TISSUE

AID IN THE REPAIRING AND 
REGENER ATION OF THE 
DAMAGED TISSUES WITH 
CONTROL OF THE 
BAC TERIAL LOAD 
(ANTISEPTIC PROPER T Y )

that thanks to their properties promote the following actions

Oily formulation is indicated to treat deep, irregular or more severe 
wounds, especially during the acute phase. 
Gel formulation is indicated during granulation and re-epithelialization 
phases, as well as in dried wounds of lesser or greater severity.

Hyperoil® is supplied in oily and gel formulations:

HYPERICUMNEEM

It is a medical device that aids regeneration and skin tissue repairing both 
in acute and chronic lesions (also infected). It is suitable for all the phases 
of the wound healing process (cleansing, granulation, re-epithelialization).

It is the result of Ri.Mos. R&D for the definition of a method of extraction, 
mixing and production of the active ingredients of two plants:

What is Hyperoil  ?®

(Azadirachtin) (Hyperforin)



Vegetal Formulation

NEEM

Neem tree (nīm) (Azadirachta indica) is a tree in the 
mahogany family Meliaceae, native to the Indian 
subcontinent, i.e. India, Nepal, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri 
Lanka, and Maldives.
Neem is an evergreen, fast-growing tree, that can reach a height of 
25 metres (82 ft) and live up to 300 years.

Neem has been considered a major component in the Ayurvedic tradition for 
thousands of years.
The ancient Sanskrit texts teach that every part of the tree (leaves, bark, wood, 
roots, pulp of fruits, flowers) contains substances with medicinal effects. 
For this reason in India Neem is also known as the "Village Pharmacy".

The neem tree is so important that several International non-profit organizations, 
such as the NEEM Foundation, and research network constantly explore and 
evaluate its features and application fields.

The United Nations has declared Neem as "The Tree of 21st Century".

HYPERICUM PERFORATUM

Hypericum perforatum, known as perforate St John's-wort, or St John's wort, is a 
flowering plant in the family Hypericaceae. The flowers vary from pale to dark 
yellow, and from 0.5–6 cm in diameter, with five (rarely four) petals, most having 
prominent stamens.

St. John's-wort (H. perforatum) has long been used in herbalism and folk 
medicine, for its medical properties. The red, oily extract of H. perforatum has been 
used in the treatment of wounds for millennia, including by the Knights 
Hospitaller, the Order of St John, after battles in the Crusades, which is most likely 
where the name came from.

Hyperoil® Composition



MOUTH ULCERS
HERPES • ABSCESSES

BEFORE AND AFTER TATTOO

ONYCHOMYCOSIS • WARTS
INGROWING NAILS

ATHLETE’S FOOT
TYLOMA (CALLUSES)

BURNS (ALSO LASER BURNS)
ABRASIONS AND EXCORIATIONS

ECZEMA • URTICARIA

INSECT BITES
TRAUMATIC WOUNDS

MYCOSIS • CHILBLAINS
HAND AND FEET RHAGADES

ACNE
EXTERNAL OTITIS

HEMORRHOIDS (PILES) • FISTULA
ANAL/VAGINAL RHAGADES

GENITAL ITCHING

What is it used for?



Packaging

Oily formulation Gel Formulation

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
(individually packed)
Ref. 100501HY

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
(with dropper)
Ref. 10050CGO 

100 ml Gel Spray
(with spray nozzle)
Ref. 100100SPOA

100 ml Glass Bottle
(with spray nozzle)
Ref. 100610

30 ml Gel Tube
(with applicator)
Ref. 10030TGO

40 pcs. (10cm x 10cm) Gauzes with O.P. Vaseline

Ref. 10040GVO

10 pcs (10cmx10cm) Medicated Gauzes
(individually packed)
Ref. 10010GMOS
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
As soon as you feel the first symptoms of itching and pain, it is recommended to apply 
Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 2-3 times a day in small quantities.
Thereafter, it is possible to move on to a daily application of Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 
(preferably in the evening) until the complete disappearance of the lesion.

Soothing.
FEATURE

Mouth Ulcers
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Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
As soon as you feel the first symptoms of prickling, itching, burning and pain, the use of 
Hyperoil® Oily Formulation is recommended 2-3 times a day, until the symptoms will 
have considerably relieved. Thereafter, it is possible to move on to a daily application 
(preferably in the evening) until the complete desappearance of the lesions.

Soothing and regenerative.
FEATURE

Herpes
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Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Regardless of the affected area, as soon as the symptoms are perceived, Hyperoil® Oily 
Formulation must be applied 3-4 times a day, until the symptoms remarkably attenuate. 
Thereafter, diminish the daily applications until the complete disappearance of the 
wound.

N.B.: if no sign of improvement appears within 2 days after the application of Hyperoil®, 
immediately consult a doctor.

It aids healing by reducing the bacterial load and inflammation.
FEATURE

Abscesses
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Lips treatment Eyebrows treatment

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

Body treatment

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Lips treatment: in order to prepare the lips before an aesthetic treatment, promoting skin 
elasticity, it is recommended a daily application of 1 drop of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 
for 3 days, massaging carefully. Thereafter, apply 1 drop of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 
3-5 times a day for 5 days, massaging until completely absorbed.

Eyebrows treatment: once the aesthetic treatment has been executed, apply 1 drop of 
Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 3-5 times a day, massaging delicately until completely 
absorbed. Repeat for at least 15 days.

Body treatment: once the tattoo has been executed, apply Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 2 
times a day, massaging delicately until completely absorbed. Repeat for 1 week.

It has a soothing action, helping to protect the injured tissue, controlling 
bacterial load and aiding regeneration.

FEATURE

Before and After Tattoo
(Semi-permanent make-up)



ACNE
EXTERNAL OTITIS
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Previous to every Hyperoil® application, gently cleanse the skin with water and mild 
soap. Do not scrub, scratch nor squeeze the spot, so as to avoid cicatricial lesions, that 
may stay permanently. Apply a thin layer of Hyperoil® Gel Formulation on the skin and 
massage gently until completely absorbed. Repeat this every morning and evening 
during the acute phase, only in the evening during the transition phase.

It has a soothing action and aids the regeneration of injured tissue.
FEATURE

Acne
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
As soon as you feel ear pain, apply 1 drop of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 2 times a day 
until the symptoms will have considerably lessened. Subsequently, it is possible to move 
on to a daily application (preferably in the evening) until the complete disappearance of 
the lesion.

Soothing.
FEATURE

External Otitis



BURNS (ALSO LASER BURNS)
ABRASIONS AND EXCORIATIONS

ECZEMA • URTICARIA
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

100 ml Glass Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with spray nozzle)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Apply a layer of Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 2-3 times a day for the first 2 days, then 
switch to a daily application until the full recovery of the cutis.
In case of blisters, apply Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 2-3 times a day for the first 5 days, 
then switch to a daily application and continue until the cutis is fully recovered, in order 
to avoid the formation of vivid scars or keloids. In this case, it is a good practice to cover 
the burn with sterile gauzes so as to avoid infections.
N.B.: apply Hyperoil® both on the lesion and on the perilesional sides.

IMPORTANT: in case of II° and III° degree burns consult your doctor.

It aids tissue regeneration and re-epithelialization, protecting the tissue 
and avoiding perilesional maceration.

FEATURE

Burns (also laser burns)
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Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

10 pcs Medicated Gauzes (10x10cm) 
Gel Formulation

(individually packed)

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

100 ml Glass Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with spray nozzle)

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Clean the wound with water and mild soap or saline solution. The use of cotton wool is 
discouraged, since it may leave some residuals. Apply a spray of Hyperoil® Oily 
Formulation on the lesion and on the perilesional sides. If necessary, cover the wound 
with a breathable plaster in order to avoid outer bacterial contaminations. Repeat daily, 
then every 2 or 3 days until complete healing, moving on to Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 
or Hyperoil® Medicated Gauzes as soon as the injured tissue begins to regenerate, 
turning into a rosy colour.

It aids tissue regeneration and re-epithelialization, controlling the 
bacterial load. It avoids perilesional maceration.

FEATURE

Abrasions and Excoriations
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Acute phase Maintenance

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
As soon as you feel redness and itching, it is recommended to use Hyperoil® Gel 
formulation 2-3 times a day until the symptoms mitigate significantly. Thereafter, it is 
possible to switch to a daily application (better in the evening) until the symptoms 
completely disappear. In the presence of scratches or pustules, it is recommended to use 
Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 2-3 times a day until the lesion improves. Then switch to 
Hyperoil® Gel Formulation (see above).

In case of repeated episodes of eczema, it is advised to continue the application of 
Hyperoil® Gel Formulation for at least one week after the symptoms have disappeared.

Soothing.
FEATURE

Eczema and Urticaria



HEMORRHOIDS (PILES) • FISTULA
VAGINAL/ANAL RHAGADES

GENITAL ITCHING
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation
(with applicator)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Hyperoil® is indicated in the treatment of external and internal hemorrhoids.
In the latter case, use the applicator included in the package.
During the acute phase, apply Hyperoil® Gel Formulation mornings and evenings, and 
after every intimate hygiene for the first 5 days; then switch to a daily application and 
after every intimate hygiene (preferably in the evening) up to 15 days, until the 
symptoms disappear.

Do not abuse the quantity of product. 
The use of a small quantity with each application is sufficient.

It has a soothing action, promoting the reduction of edema.
FEATURE

Hemorrhoids (Piles)
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation
(with applicator)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
During the acute phase, it is recommended to apply Hyperoil® Gel Formulation every 
morning, evening and after each intimate hygiene for the first 5 days using the specific 
applicator; then switch to a daily administration (preferably in the evening) and after 
each intimate hygiene for at least 15 days, until the symptoms have disappeared.

Do not abuse the quantity of product.
The use of a small quantity with each application is sufficient.

It has a soothing action, promoting tissue regeneration.
FEATURE

Fistulas and Anal/Vaginal Rhagades
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation
(with applicator)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
During the acute phase, it is recommended to apply Hyperoil® Gel Formulation every 
morning, evening and after each intimate hygiene for the first 5 days, using the 
applicator if the itching is also internal. Thereafter, switch to a daily administration 
(preferably in the evening) and after each intimate hygiene for at least 15 days, until the 
symptoms have disappeared.

Do not abuse the quantity of product.
The use of a small quantity with each application is sufficient.

Soothing.
FEATURE

Genital Itching



INSECT BITES
TRAUMATIC WOUNDS

MYCOSIS • CHILBLAINS
HAND AND FEET RHAGADES
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Apply a very small dosage of Hyperoil® Gel Formulation immediately after getting stung 
by the insect. Repeat the application as soon as you feel the itching stimulus, during the 
hours following the bite.

Continue the application of Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 1-2 times a day for 3-4 days, if the 
bump appears.

Soothing.
FEATURE

Insect Bites
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For small or medium-sized wounds:

For large or multiple wounds:

Oil or Gel? See page 2

Acute phase Maintenance

Acute phase Maintenance

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

100 ml Glass Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with spray nozzle)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Clean the wound with water and mild soap or saline solution. The use of cotton wool is 
discouraged, since it may leave some residuals.
In the acute phase, apply a layer of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation on the lesion and on the 
perilesional sides. If necessary, cover the wound with a breathable plaster in order to 
avoid outer bacterial contaminations.
Repeat daily, then every 2 or 3 days until complete healing, switching to Hyperoil® Gel 
Formulation or Hyperoil® Medicated Gauzes as soon as the injured tissue begins to 
regenerate, turning into a rosy colour.

It aids tissue regeneration and re-epithelialization.
It avoids tissue maceration.

FEATURE

Traumatic Wounds
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For mycosis of small or medium size:

For mycosis of large size:

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

100 ml Gel Spray
Gel Formulation

(with spray nozzle)

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Clean the wound with water and mild soap or saline solution. Apply Hyperoil® Gel 
Formulation in small quantities (choose the packaging according to the area to be 
treated) and massage until it is completely absorbed. Repeat twice a day for the first 5 
days, then switch to daily applications.

N.B.: in some cases the treatment may require long healing times, even up to some 
months.

It aids tissue regeneration, controlling bacterial load.
It has a soothing action.

FEATURE

Mycosis
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Oil or Gel? See page 2

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
At the first symptoms, especially if chappings and crakings are evident, the application of 
Hyperoil® Oily Formulation is recommended (better in the evening). Apply one drop of 
product on each needed spot, then massage the affected area carefully. Cover with 
gloves or socks where necessary, using possibly white-coloured cotton material (that is 
dye-free). If the lesions suffer frequent temperature inversions throughout the day, apply 
5-6 drops of product and massage carefully. Repeat 2-3 times a day until the condition 
improves, then keep on applying in the evening until it has completely healed.

If it is not possible to cover with gloves, use Hyperoil® Gel Formulation which easely 
absorbs and is non-greasy.

It aids hydration and skin regeneration.
FEATURE

Chilblains
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Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
During the acute phase it is recommended to apply Hyperoil® Oily Formulation every 
morning and evening. Then, move on to a daily application of Hyperoil® Gel Formulation 
(better in the evening) for at least 15 days, massaging the affected areas until fissures 
have completely disappeared.

Do not abuse the quantity of product.
The use of a small quantity with each application is sufficient.

It promotes tissue regeneration. It has a soothing action.
FEATURE

Hand and Feet Rhagades



ONYCHOMYCOSIS • WARTS
INGROWING NAILS

ATHLETE’S FOOT
TYLOMA (CALLUSES)
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Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Clean the wound with water and mild soap or saline solution. Apply Hyperoil® Oily 
Formulation in small quantities twice a day for the first 10 days and massage until it has 
completely absorbed. Thereafter, switch to a daily application until it has healed.

N.B.: in some cases the treatment may require long healing times, even up to some 
months.

It promotes bacterial load control. Soothing.
It avoids tissue maceration.

FEATURE

Onychomycosis
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
If the onset of a wart is noted, apply 1 drop of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation once a day, 
massaging until it is completely absorbed. Keep on applying until the wart has 
disappeared.

N.B.: in some cases the treatment may require long healing times, even up to some 
months.

It aids tissue regeneration.
FEATURE

Warts
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Acute phase Maintenance

Oil or Gel? See page 2

RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

5 ml Gel Re-Sealable Vial
Gel Formulation

(individually packed) 

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Carefully clean the areas to be treated with water and mild soap or saline solution.
Apply Hyperoil® Oily Formulation in small quantities and massage until it is completely 
absorbed.

N.B.: in some cases the treatment may require long healing times, even up to some 
months.

It has a soothing action. It aids wounded skin regeneration.
FEATURE

Ingrowing Nails
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

30 ml Tube
Gel Formulation

100 ml Gel Spray
Gel Formulation

(with spray nozzle)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
Carefully clean the areas to be treated with water and mild soap or saline solution.
Apply Hyperoil® Gel Formulation in small quantities twice a day for the first 3 days and 
massage until it has completely absorbed, then switch to a daily application.

N.B.: in some cases the treatment may require long healing times, even up to some 
months.

It aids tissue regeneration and it relieves irritation.
FEATURE

Athlete’s Foot
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RECOMMENDED PACKAGING

50 ml Glass Dropping Bottle
Oily Formulation

(with dropper)

HOW TO APPLY THE PRODUCT
In the case of skin thickening, apply some drops of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation on the 
affected area every evening and massage until they are completely absorbed. If the 
calluses do not improve consult specialised personnel (podiatrist) that will evaluate 
wether removal is necessary. Thereafter, keep on applying Hyperoil® Oily Formulation 
every day for at least 1 week. Then switch to 1-2 times a week.

IMPORTANT: if the presence of redness, pain, swelling or exudate on skin persists even 
one week after the application of Hyperoil® Oily Formulation, it is necessary to consult 
a doctor or the Emergency Room. Those suffering from diabetes and/or blood 
circulation problems must fully inform the healthcare professionals.

It aids tissue regeneration, promoting its correct hydration.
FEATURE

Tyloma (Calluses)
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via Manuzio, 15

41037 Mirandola (MO) - Italy

Ph +39 0535 25755

Fax +39 0535 25509

info@rimos.com

www.rimos.com
0476

UNI CEI EN ISO
13485:2012

www.hyperoil.com

Hyperoil® is a product of:
Certified Company

Class IIb Medical Device

MADE IN ITALY


